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Melioidosis is a disease of significant public health importance that is being increasingly 29 
recognized globally. The majority of cases arise through direct percutaneous exposure to its 30 
etiological agent, Burkholderia pseudomallei. In the Lao People’s Democratic Republic 31 
(Laos), the presence and environmental distribution of B. pseudomallei are not well 32 
characterized, though recent epidemiological surveys of the bacterium have indicated that B. 33 
pseudomallei is widespread throughout the environment in the center and south of the 34 
country and that rivers can act as carriers and potential sentinels for the bacterium. The 35 
spatial and genetic distribution of B. pseudomallei within Vientiane Capital, from where the 36 
majority of cases diagnosed to date have originated, remains an important knowledge gap. 37 
We sampled surface runoff from drain catchment areas throughout urban Vientiane to 38 
determine the presence and local population structure of the bacterium. B. pseudomallei 39 
was detected in drainage areas throughout the capital, indicating it is widespread in the 40 
environment and that exposure rates in urban Vientiane are likely more frequent than 41 
previously thought. Whole-genome comparative analysis demonstrated that Lao B. 42 
pseudomallei isolates are highly genetically diverse, suggesting the bacterium is well-43 
established and not a recent introduction. Despite the wide genome diversity, one 44 
environmental survey isolate was highly genetically related to a Lao melioidosis patient 45 
isolate collected 13 years prior to the study. Knowledge gained from this study will augment 46 
understanding of B. pseudomallei phylogeography in Asia and enhance public health 47 
awareness and future implementation of infection control measures within Laos.  48 
 49 
Importance 50 
The environmental bacterium B. pseudomallei is the etiological agent of melioidosis, a 51 
tropical disease with one model estimating a global annual incidence of 165,000 cases and 52 
89,000 deaths. In the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Laos), the environmental 53 
distribution and population structure of B. pseudomallei remain relatively undefined, 54 
particularly in Vientiane Capital from where most diagnosed cases have originated. We used 55 
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surface runoff as a proxy for B. pseudomallei dispersal in the environment and performed 56 
whole-genome sequencing (WGS) to examine the local population structure. Our data 57 
confirmed that B. pseudomallei is widespread throughout Vientiane and that surface runoff 58 
might be useful for future environmental monitoring of the bacterium. B. pseudomallei 59 
isolates were also highly genetically diverse, suggesting the bacterium is well-established 60 
and endemic in Laos. These findings can be used to improve awareness of B. pseudomallei 61 
in the Lao environment and demonstrates the epidemiological and phylogeographical 62 




































Melioidosis is a serious disease of humans and animals caused by the environmental Gram-85 
negative sapronotic bacterium Burkholderia pseudomallei. Infection results from inoculation, 86 
inhalation or ingestion of B. pseudomallei, and is fatal in 10-40% of human cases (1, 2). 87 
Melioidosis was first reported in a patient in the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Laos) in 88 
1999 (3) and since that case, 1690 culture-positive Lao melioidosis patients have been 89 
confirmed by the Microbiology Laboratory of Mahosot Hospital in Vientiane as part of an 90 
ongoing prospective study (unpublished data)(4). While the infection has now been 91 
established as being highly endemic in Laos, the true burden of melioidosis and the 92 
environmental distribution of B. pseudomallei remain relatively undefined.  93 
 94 
In soil, B. pseudomallei is recognized as being spatially heterogeneously distributed on 95 
both broad and localized geographical scales (5). This restricted geographical distribution 96 
has resulted in a robust global biogeographic structure, with genetic populations being highly 97 
spatially clustered in the environment despite high levels of gene recombination and 98 
sequence type (ST) diversity (6-8). Whole-genome sequencing (WGS) has facilitated the 99 
examination of genetic populations of the bacterium on a fine-scale (6, 9-11) and has 100 
revealed large-scale geographical partitioning between Australian and Southeast Asian 101 
isolates as well as highly localized genetic spatial clustering (6, 8, 12, 13). 102 
 103 
The spatial heterogeneity of isolates means that the use of random soil sampling to establish 104 
the bacterial presence in a region can often be indeterminate and imprecise (5, 14). It has 105 
been suggested that the identification of new environments endemic for melioidosis may be 106 
effectively determined by analyzing catchment points along the water column, including 107 
groundwater and surface runoff areas (14-16). Since stormwater is known to capture and 108 
leach what is in the land, including particulates, contaminants and bacteria, it is thought that 109 
it may provide a good indication of B. pseudomallei distribution within a catchment, as the 110 
bacterium is able to disperse along the water table and via drainage lines (17, 18). 111 
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Moreover, direct sampling of the water column and surface water can also provide an 112 
indication of the associations between environmental physico-chemical factors within a 113 
catchment (14).  114 
 115 
In Laos, recent surveys have shown that water may be a significant reservoir and 116 
transport vehicle for B. pseudomallei (14, 15, 19). In one recently published study, the 117 
bacterium was isolated in 57% of samples collected during the rainy season from the 118 
Mekong river and its tributaries in the center and south of the country (15), and it has also 119 
been detected in surface water and catchment areas in Salavan province in the south of 120 
the country (14, 19).  121 
 122 
High levels of B. pseudomallei have also been isolated in groundwater and groundwater 123 
seeps in both Townsville (16) and Darwin, Australia (13) and groundwater isolates have 124 
been linked to clinical isolates using molecular typing (16). However, the extent to which 125 
groundwater and seasonal runoff are contaminated with B. pseudomallei and might 126 
contribute to melioidosis in Laos have not yet been assessed and there is limited knowledge 127 
about the sequence type (ST) distribution and genomic diversity of isolates. Moreover, very 128 
few environmental surveys of the bacterium have been undertaken in Vientiane Capital, 129 
where over 10% of the Lao population currently resides and where just over half (54.6%) of 130 
more than 1359 culture-confirmed Lao melioidosis patients between 1999 and 2017 reported 131 
living (4). As most of the culture-confirmed melioidosis patients from Mahosot Hospital 132 
reside in Vientiane, we surveyed surface runoff at drainage catchment areas across the city.  133 
Whole-genome sequencing (WGS) and large-scale comparative genomics were performed 134 
on cultured isolates to examine the phylogenetic relatedness and population structure of B. 135 
pseudomallei in Laos to improve knowledge of genotype diversity. This has important global 136 
relevance given the substantial numbers of undetected melioidosis cases and deaths 137 

















Materials and methods 141 
Study sites and sample collection 142 
Vientiane Capital is located along the southern edge of Vientiane Plain and is situated on the 143 
left bank of Mekong River. The topography is generally flat, with elevation varying no more 144 
than 164 to 175 metres above sea level (21). Forty drain sites were selected across five 145 
urban districts of Vientiane Capital encompassing an area of approximately 100km2: 146 
Chanthabuly, Sisattanak, Xaysetha, Xaythany, and Sikhottabong districts (17.9N, 102.6S) 147 
(Figures 1,2). Sites were selected based on their accessibility, including proximity to the 148 
road and whether they were unfenced and uncovered. The environmental sources of drain 149 
water primarily consisted of surface land runoff from stormwater and irrigation and drains 150 
varied in their patterns of flow, shading and lining. Informed oral consent was obtained from 151 
landowners and written permission was obtained from the relevant authorities before 152 
commencement of sampling.  153 
 154 
Samples were collected during the Lao rainy season in late June-July 2018. Eight samples 155 
consisting of both soil and water were collected at each of the 40 sites. Three water samples 156 
were collected inside each drain line using sterile one liter bottles, totalling 120 samples. 157 
Five soil samples were also simultaneously collected along adjacent drainage embankment 158 
areas (200 samples total), each spaced 10m apart (5).  159 
 160 
On-site physico-chemical measurements were analyzed for each sample collected. For 161 
water samples this consisted of: nitrate (Horiba LAQUAtwin NO3-11), temperature, pH, 162 
electrical conductivity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), redox potential (ORP), water turbidity 163 
and total dissolved solids (TDS) using a portable multiparameter field probe (Hanna 164 
Instrument HI9829). Post-sampling E. coli and coliform counts were performed on all water 165 
samples at the Lao-Oxford-Mahosot Hospital-Wellcome Trust Research Unit (LOMWRU) 166 
laboratory in Vientiane Capital (3M Petrifilm). Additionally, drain lining (concrete lined or 167 
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unlined), degree of shading, and geographical coordinates (Garmin eTrex 30) were recorded 168 
at each survey location.  169 
 170 
Sample processing and confirmation 171 
Water samples 172 
Water samples were processed in a Biosafety level 2 laboratory (BSL2) facility in the 173 
LOMWRU microbiology laboratory. 500ml of water was filtered in duplicate through 0.2 µm 174 
pore size, 47 mm diameter cellulose acetate filters (Merck & Co.) using an electrical pump. 175 
To detect B. pseudomallei on water filters and in sediment, we applied two independent 176 
methods: conventional culture techniques and PCR after an enrichment step.  177 
 178 
Conventional culture 179 
One filter was placed in 30ml Ashdown broth containing colistin (50mg/L) and incubated at 180 
37°C. At 48 hours and seven days post-enrichment, 10µL and 100µL of broth was plated 181 
onto Ashdown's agar with gentamicin (8 mg/L) and incubated at 37°C aerobically for two 182 
days. All colonies resembling B. pseudomallei were sub-cultured onto Ashdown’s agar. DNA 183 
from suspected colonies and from sweeps of bacterial growth on all plates was extracted 184 
using 10% Chelex-100 resin (22) and B. pseudomallei was confirmed in-house using the 185 
TTS1 real-time PCR assay targeting a signature 115-bp segment within the bacterial type 186 
three secretion system 1 (TTS1) gene (23).  187 
 188 
Confirmed B. pseudomallei isolates were stored on Tryptone Soya Broth (TSB) agar slopes 189 
in 2ml screwcap tubes, incubated at 37°C for 48h and stored at room temperature until being 190 
shipped to Menzies School of Health Research (Menzies), Darwin, Australia. 191 
 192 
Direct PCR following enrichment 193 
For direct extraction, one water filter per sample was placed in 30ml Ashdown broth 194 
containing colistin as described above and shaken at 220rpm in a 37°C shaking incubator. 195 
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At 48 hours post-enrichment, the Ashdown broth was transferred to a sterile 50ml falcon 196 
tube and spun at 3,400 g for 20 seconds. The supernatant was transferred to a clean 50ml 197 
falcon tube, spun at 4,300 g for 45 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet 198 
was transferred to a 2ml screwcap tube and stored at -20°C until being shipped to Menzies 199 
for direct extraction and PCR confirmation. Direct extraction from pellets was done using the 200 
Qiagen DNeasy PowerSoil DNA isolation kit (Qiagen Pty Ltd), and TTS1 qPCR confirmation 201 
was performed at Menzies, Darwin.  202 
 203 
Soil sample processing 204 
Technical issues prohibited adequate on-site parallel processing of soil samples to enable 205 
valid comparisons between soil and water at study sites and have consequently been 206 
excluded from parallel statistical and geospatial analysis. Briefly, soil samples were stored in 207 
the dark at room temperature at LOMWRU until Jan-Feb 2019. Samples were processed 208 
using previously established methods and bacterial growth was sub-cultured onto TSB agar 209 
slopes in 2ml screwcap tubes and shipped to Menzies, Darwin, Australia for culture 210 
detection of B. pseudomallei (24-26). DNA was extracted using 10% Chelex-100 resin (22) 211 
and B. pseudomallei was confirmed using the TTS1 qPCR assay (23). 212 
 213 
Mapping and statistical analysis  214 
Maps were created with ArcGIS (Version 10.4.1, ESRI Inc) using GPS coordinates 215 
recorded at sampling sites. The spatial correlation across B. pseudomallei positive sites 216 
was examined in ArcGIS implementing the Global indexes of spatial autocorrelation 217 
(Moran’s I) function with a fixed band distance. A positive Moran’s Index and Z-score > 218 
1.96 was considered significant at 95% confidence level (p<0.05) (27).  219 
 220 
Statistical analyses were computed with Stata 14.0 (www.stata.com). A semiparametric 221 
binomial generalized estimating equation (GEE) model with robust standard errors clustered 222 
for site (40 sites) was used to analyse associations between the occurrence of B. 223 
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pseudomallei and different physico-chemical factors by estimating population averaged 224 
parameters which are robust to the unknown covariance structure within sites. An 225 
exchangeable intra-site correlation structure was estimated (ICC=0.04) and odds ratios 226 
(ORs) for B. pseudomallei occurrence were calculated. Results were considered significant 227 
if P values were less than 0.05. Multicollinearity between model predictors was assessed 228 
using the variance inflation factor (VIF); all VIF values were less than 1.2. Model residuals 229 
were checked and no patterns across predictors were found.  230 
 231 
Whole-genome sequencing of B. pseudomallei isolates 232 
Twenty-five Vientiane study isolates were included in the comparative genomic analysis. 233 
One B. pseudomallei water isolate from each culture-positive drain site (n=8) was initially 234 
selected for WGS. All isolates were chosen at random. To examine genetic variation 235 
between sites, additional isolates cultured from all drain samples were screened by BOX-236 
PCR and visualized via gel electrophoresis using methods previously described by Menzies 237 
School of Health Research (28). One isolate was selected from every culture-positive 238 
sample within a site (min number of isolates per site, n=1; max number of isolates examined 239 
per site, n=4) and screened against the single site isolate already selected for WGS. All 240 
sample isolates within a site that had a different banding patterns to the primary WGS isolate 241 
were also sent for sequencing (n=13). B. pseudomallei isolates recovered from four positive 242 
soil samples at two sites were also included in genomic analysis to increase diversity and 243 
phylogenetic resolution. Genomic DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy blood and 244 
tissue kit (Qiagen, Chadstone, Victoria, Australia) as previously described (28). Isolates 245 
were sequenced at Australian Genome Research Facility Ltd. (Melbourne, Australia) using 246 
the Illumina NovaSeq 6000 platform (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA). Genomic analysis 247 
included an additional 15 publicly available Lao and 159 global B. pseudomallei genomes 248 
and all genomes are available on the sequence read archive database (Supplementary 249 
Data- Table S1). Read quality was conducted using Trimmomatic v0.39 (29) and FastQC 250 
(https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc) and then assembled using the 251 
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MGAP pipeline (https://github.com/dsarov/MGAP-Microbial-Genome-Assembler-Pipeline) 252 
generating high quality draft assemblies. Multi-locus sequence typing (MLST) assignment of 253 
Lao B. pseudomallei environmental soil and water isolates (n=25) was assigned from WGS 254 
data in silico using the Bacterial Isolates Genome Sequence database (BIGSdb) tool 255 
accessible on the B. pseudomallei MLST website (http://pubmlst.org/bpseudomallei/) (30). 256 
 257 
Orthologous core biallelic single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and insertion and 258 
deletion events (Indels) were identified from WGS data using Genome Analysis Toolkit 259 
(GATK) in SPANDx v3.2 50 and the closed Thai K96243 genome was used as the reference 260 
for all phylogenetic analysis (31, 32). Maximum-parsimony (MP) trees were constructed from 261 
core orthologous SNPs and indels using PAUP (v4.0a165) (33) with 1000 bootstrap 262 
replicates. Trees were visualised in FigTree (v1.4.3) 263 
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/) and manipulated using Interactive Tree of Life 264 
(iTOL v4) (https://itol.embl.de) (34).  265 
 266 
Results 267 
Detection of B. pseudomallei at drain sites 268 
Results of culture and direct detection of B. pseudomallei in water samples are shown in 269 
Table 1. B. pseudomallei was detected in water collected at 62.5% (25/40) of sites by either 270 
standard culture and/or direct PCR extraction techniques. At only two water-positive drain 271 
sites (7.7%, 2/26) did all three water samples test positive for the bacterium. B. pseudomallei 272 
was detected more frequently using molecular detection techniques than by conventional 273 
culture for water samples (Table 1).  274 
 275 
Positive sites were scattered throughout the city, though some clustering was observed 276 
around the That Luang Marsh area in Xaysetha and Sisattanak districts. Global Moran’s I 277 
and corresponding Z-score also suggested that there was positive spatial autocorrelation 278 
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between B. pseudomallei positive sites (I=0.31, Z=2.21, p < 0.05). Fewer positive sites were 279 
observed in west and northwest areas of the city. (Figure 2).  280 
 281 
Of the 1690 patients identified in the prospective Lao melioidosis study between October 282 
1999 and September 2020, ten had incomplete residence data. Of the remaining 1680 283 
patients, 55.5% (933/1680) reported having a residential address in Vientiane Capital, of 284 
whom 63.5% (592/933) resided within the five study districts. Cases were most frequently 285 
reported from Xaythany (44.8%, 265/592) and Sikhottabong (24.3%, 144/592) districts, 286 
with no obvious overrepresentation in the That Luang Marsh area, where spatial 287 
clustering of positive environmental samples was found. In view of the inherent biases in 288 
the selection of both sampling sites and patient residence, however, formal analysis of 289 
associations was not attempted.  290 
 291 
Physico-chemical parameters 292 
Characteristics of physico-chemical water parameters from sites (turbidity, temperature, 293 
total dissolved solids (TDS), nitrate, acidity (pH), salinity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), 294 
redox potential (ORP), coliform and E. coli counts, drain type, district where located) are 295 
shown in the Supplementary Data (Table S2). Conductivity differed considerably between 296 
samples (49-908 µS/cm) as did turbidity (1.1-851 FNU) and TDS (41-377 ppm). Nitrate 297 
content was also variable (8-28 mg/L) as were E. coli and coliform counts (both 0->250 298 
CFU/ml) and redox potential (-150.8-192.1 mV). Temperature ranged between 26.3C° and 299 
33.2C°. In contrast, pH only varied by approximately two units (6.36-8.45) and DO fluctuated 300 
between 0-4.4mg/L.  301 
 302 
Physico-chemical associations with B. pseudomallei occurrence in drain water 303 
 For the water samples, there was a positive association between the presence of B. 304 
pseudomallei in water with turbidity, total dissolved solids (TDS), unlined drain sites, as 305 
well as slightly cooler temperature (univariable GEE models, p < 0.05 for all) (Table 2, 306 
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Supplementary Data- Figure S1). B. pseudomallei was also less likely to be isolated 307 
from Sikhottabong (p=0.049) and Chanthabuly districts (p=0.017) compared to Xanthany 308 
district (Table 2). There was no association observed between B. pseudomallei and 309 
additional variables measured as part of the study (Supplementary Data- Figure S2).  310 
 311 
A multivariable GEE model showed that B. pseudomallei was negatively associated with 312 
drains that were lined with cement rather than those that were sediment-lined and was 313 
less likely to be detected in Sikhottabong than in Sisattanak, Chanthabuly, Xaythany, and 314 
Xaysetha districts. Water samples higher in turbidity and total dissolved solids were also 315 
positively associated with the detection of B. pseudomallei. However, after accounting for 316 
district, turbidity and TDS, water temperature was no longer significantly associated with 317 
the presence of B. pseudomallei in the multivariable GEE model (Table 2, Figure 3). 318 
 319 
Population structure of B. pseudomallei in Laos  320 
From the 25 B. pseudomallei Vientiane soil and water isolates selected for WGS we 321 
identified ten distinct MLST genotypes (Table 3). ST-507 was the most frequently observed 322 
molecular type (n=11), followed by ST-376 (n=3). ST-1792 was the only novel ST type 323 
identified. There were two STs (ST-70 and ST-654) that were identified in soil only, while 324 
seven STs were isolated in water but not soil. Only one ST, ST-507, was isolated from both 325 
sample types.  326 
  327 
All nine non-novel STs had been recorded in at least one nearby Asian country. This 328 
included Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, and China as well as Bangladesh, Malaysia, 329 
Singapore, and Indonesia. Three of the nine environmental STs, ST-70, ST-376 and ST-330 
507, had also been identified in Lao melioidosis patients previously 331 
















A phylogenetic tree was constructed using the 25 study isolates as well as an additional 15 334 
publicly available clinical and environmental Lao genomes, comprising 24 individual STs 335 
(Figure 4). Concurrent with the high degree of ST diversity, comparative genomics 336 
demonstrated that the Lao isolates were highly genetically diverse, with 56,532 orthologous 337 
core genome SNPs and indels detected amongst the 40 isolates. Two distinct clades 338 
separated by 4,460 SNPs/indels were also identified, comprising 13 and 11 ST types 339 
respectively. Isolates did not group by whether they were clinical or environmental and while 340 
most isolates grouped by ST, two ST-507 isolates (MSHR12347 and MSHR12414) did not 341 
cluster with the other ST-507 genomes. Both isolates, which were recovered from the same 342 
soil sample and differed from one another by only three SNPs/indels, were separated from 343 
the other nine ST-507 isolates by more than 8,355 SNPs/indel variants. This distance is 344 
consistent with previously reported occurrences of B. pseudomallei MLST homoplasy (35, 345 
36) and likely represents homoplasy occurring within Laos. Additionally, phylogenetic 346 
analysis demonstrated that one publicly available ST-507 Lao melioidosis patient isolate, 347 
MM70, was closely related to a survey water isolates. The water sample isolate 348 
(MSHR12012), which was recovered from Saphanthong Tai Village in eastern Vientiane 349 
City, differed from the clinical patient genome by only 66 SNP/indel variants (Figure 4). This 350 
is despite MM70 having been isolated in 2005 from a Lao melioidosis patient with a 351 
residential address in Bolikhamxai Province, approximately 150km northeast of Vientiane 352 
City.   353 
 354 
Comparative analysis demonstrates B. pseudomallei is diverse and well-established 355 
in Laos  356 
Whole-genome comparison of the 40 Lao B. pseudomallei genomes with an additional 159 357 
global isolates identified 168,934 core SNPs and indel variants. Lao isolates (green 358 
branches, Figure 5) clustered in multiple distinct groups within the Asian clade, with some 359 
appearing to have arisen earlier based on their proximity to the more ancestral Australian 360 
strains. These strains (ST-52, ST-491 and ST-535) were more genetically diverse and had 361 
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longer branches than strains residing at the end of the global phylogeny. ST-507 isolates 362 
appeared to be the least diverse and most recently evolved strain we detected from Laos.   363 
 364 
The 40 Lao isolates also shared nodes and clustered with strains from multiple nearby Asian 365 
countries, indicating distinct recent common ancestors. These included isolates from 366 
Thailand, China, Vietnam, Cambodia, Singapore, Bangladesh, Malaysia, and Indonesia. 367 
(Figure 5). ST-507 strains grouped closely and shared nodes with Thai and Chinese 368 
isolates, in some instances differing by fewer than 1,100 SNPs and indels. One Lao isolate 369 
(MSHR12071; ST- 46) was separated by strains from Bangladesh and Malaysia by 233 and 370 
327 SNPs/indels, respectively.  371 
 372 
Discussion 373 
Given the spatial heterogeneity of B. pseudomallei distribution in soil, unknown regions 374 
endemic for melioidosis may be effectively identified through the analysis of integrated 375 
catchment points along a water column (5, 14). We investigated the presence and genetic 376 
diversity of B. pseudomallei in urban Vientiane, Laos by assessing surface runoff and 377 
drainage catchment points throughout the city center. B. pseudomallei was detected at the 378 
majority of sites surveyed across all districts, indicating that it is well-established there and 379 
that surface runoff, particularly during periods of increased rainfall, might be useful for future 380 
environmental monitoring of the bacterium. Whole-genome comparison of isolates also 381 
demonstrated that Lao B. pseudomallei are highly genetically diverse, suggesting that 382 
introduction to Laos has not been a recent occurrence and that the bacterium has long been 383 
endemic there.  384 
 385 
During periods of heavy rainfall and increased surface discharge, B. pseudomallei is likely 386 
washed out of the soil and channelled into drainage areas along with other eroded 387 
particulate matter. Consequently, turbidity and increased suspended solids are thought to 388 
be important correlates of the presence of B. pseudomallei in water, since bacteria tend to 389 
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attach to soil and sediment particles rather than exist in their free-state (17). This 390 
association has been observed previously with fecal indicator bacteria after heavy rainfall 391 
events (14, 15, 17). Accordingly, we identified a positive association between B. 392 
pseudomallei and turbid, particle-rich water, as has been observed previously with B. 393 
pseudomallei isolated from rural domestic water supplies in Northern Australia (38) and in 394 
rivers and tributaries throughout southern Laos (14, 15). Additionally, presence of the 395 
bacterium was also found to be associated with sediment-laden unlined drains, suggesting 396 
sediment might act as an additional reservoir for the pathogen and also supports a link 397 
between bank erosion and B. pseudomallei particle-bound transport (39).This finding also 398 
supports the lack of correlation we detected between B. pseudomallei-positive water 399 
samples and the presence of fecal coliforms. Abundant enteric microorganisms have been 400 
shown to outcompete B. pseudomallei in the environment previously and fewer coliforms in 401 
a sample may enable the growth of B. pseudomallei (17). The lack of correlation identified 402 
may reflect variations in the origins of increased turbidity such as soil runoff rather than 403 
fecal contamination. 404 
 405 
Land use can play an integral role in the transfer of bacteria through soils to downstream 406 
aquatic systems and catchment areas (14, 40, 41). As Vientiane Capital continues to 407 
develop and expand, changes in land use may ultimately lead to increased soil erosion 408 
and runoff. This could potentially affect the distribution and dispersal of the bacterium 409 
there, particularly during periods of heavy rainfall (14, 18). Thus, the potential for 410 
increased rates of B. pseudomallei transmission and its propagation to uncontaminated 411 
areas should be considered as the city continues to grow. 412 
 413 
Moreover, though we detected B. pseudomallei in all districts surveyed as part of the 414 
investigation, there was evidence for spatial clustering of the bacterium across the city. 415 
Despite the small geographical area surveyed, B. pseudomallei was detected at a lower 416 
rate in west and northwest areas of Vientiane, again indicative of the heterogeneous 417 
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nature of the bacterium in the environment. Additionally, some clustering of positive sites 418 
was also observed around That Luang Marsh, located on the eastern edge of the city. The 419 
marsh, which is the largest wetland area in Vientiane Municipality, has been designed to 420 
collect and treat runoff and drainage water from Vientiane and surrounding areas and also 421 
provides local irrigation to farmers (42, 43). The increased degree of runoff could indicate 422 
why we observed some clustering of positive sites in this region and why B. pseudomallei 423 
was detected at a lower rate in the western areas of the city. However, bias caused by 424 
non-random sampling due to accessibility and site approval from local authorities should 425 
not be discounted as possible study limitations. 426 
 427 
For water samples, we applied two separate detection methods including direct TTS1 428 
qPCR on DNA extracted post-enrichment. This has been demonstrated to be a more 429 
sensitive technique for the detection of B. pseudomallei in the environment than standard 430 
bacterial culture. Despite this, six of the 120 water samples were detected by culture-only 431 
methods and were negative by qPCR post-direct DNA extraction, confirming that no single 432 
detection technique is 100% sensitive (44-46). In contrast, soil samples were processed 433 
using less-sensitive culture methods than those that are usually recommended and 434 
confirmation of B. pseudomallei was only performed on small quantities of shipped 435 
bacterial cultures due to constraints of project time and budget. While water samples were 436 
also filtered and processed promptly after collection, soils were stored for several months 437 
before being cultured and shipped back to Darwin, potentially decreasing the viable 438 
bacterial count to below the limit of detection. Tropical soils have been demonstrated to be 439 
the natural environmental reservoir for B. pseudomallei detected in rivers and 440 
groundwater, with the bacterium leached out of the soil along with eroded particulate 441 
matter during periods of heavy rainfall (14, 41). Consequently, it is likely that the pathogen 442 
was present in many of the soils collected in water-positive survey sites but was not 443 
detected by our collection and processing methods. Future comparisons between the roles 444 
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and links of water and soil will require more intensive soil sampling and on-site processing 445 
and analysis. 446 
 447 
Although B. pseudomallei has one of the most highly recombinogenic genomes of any 448 
bacteria, certain features of its biology mean reliable inferences about geographic origin 449 
and population structure can still be made, particularly when high-resolution WGS data is 450 
used (37). In 2009 Pearson and colleagues were the first to hypothesize an Australian origin 451 
for B. pseudomallei. Combining WGS, Bayesian inference and molecular clock estimates, 452 
they predicted that B. pseudomallei moved into Southeast Asia during the last glacial period 453 
(16-225 thousand years ago), when the Sahul and Sunda land masses were in close 454 
proximity due to low sea levels (6). Studies across larger more diverse sets of data have 455 
supported this hypothesis and it has recently been shown that there have been several 456 
successive B. pseudomallei re-introductory events within Southeast Asia. This was 457 
particularly evident amongst countries bordering the Mekong River and Malay Peninsula, 458 
where there was a high degree of genetic relatedness and shared ancestry amongst isolates 459 
(8). Given Laos has geographical borders with five Southeast Asian countries and the 460 
Mekong River runs along its western boundary, the extent of ST diversity and genetic 461 
relatedness we observed amongst B. pseudomallei isolates from Laos and those from 462 
neighboring countries was unsurprising. Collectively, the diversity and divergence of isolates 463 
within Laos suggests that the original introduction of B. pseudomallei did not happen 464 
recently and the disease has long been endemic there. 465 
 466 
Moreover, Lao genomes clustered in different clades within our global phylogeny. This could 467 
indicate that B. pseudomallei was introduced to Laos on multiple separate occasions, with 468 
isolates having distinct recent common ancestors. These repeated introductory events and 469 
the subsequent dispersal of B. pseudomallei within Laos are likely multifaceted. Severe 470 
weather and flooding during the monsoonal season have probably played an important role, 471 
as has its close proximity to neighboring countries, which would enable transmission by both 472 
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humans and animals. More environmental sampling and sequencing of isolates throughout 473 
Laos will be necessary to elucidate the timeframe in which these introductory events may 474 
have occurred and further explore the phylogeographic relatedness with other Southeast 475 
Asian isolates. 476 
 477 
Our results also revealed that B. pseudomallei isolates from Laos are highly genetically 478 
diverse, with 24 STs and 56,532 orthologous core SNPs and indels identified amongst the 479 
40 sequenced isolates. Likewise, we identified ten individual STs amongst the 25 480 
environmental survey isolates sent for WGS within the small 100km2 study radius. Despite 481 
the overall degree of genetic diversity, whole-genome comparison identified two highly 482 
related ST-507 isolates: a Lao clinical isolate from 2005 and a Vientiane survey water isolate 483 
from 2018 collected from Saphanthong Tai Village. Despite being isolated 13 years apart, 484 
the genomes were separated by only 66 core SNPs and indels. Additionally, the patient’s 485 
residential address was approximately 150km northeast of the source of the environmental 486 
isolate. Genetic populations of B. pseudomallei have been demonstrated to spatially cluster 487 
in the environment on a highly localized scale despite frequent opportunities to spread within 488 
the water table, via agricultural and migratory animals, or in transported soil (7, 47-49). 489 
Genetic clustering has also been shown to match the spatial distribution of clinical cases 490 
previously (13). This might indicate the patient did not acquire their infection at their 491 
residential address but closer to the location where the survey isolate was collected in 492 
Vientiane, although more detailed clinical epidemiological data would be required to 493 
determine this. Alternatively, this finding could suggest that ST-507 is comparatively 494 
widespread throughout central Laos and that there is limited intra-ST-507 diversity. This is 495 
supported by results from our global phylogeny, which demonstrated that ST-507 is a more 496 
recently evolved and less genetically diverse B. pseudomallei sequence type than many 497 
others. Additional sampling and WGS of clinical and environmental isolates from Laos are 498 
needed to further examine this, since relatively few Lao isolates have had MLST or WGS 499 
completed.  500 
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Previous environmental surveys undertaken in Laos have shown that B. pseudomallei is 502 
widespread throughout central and southern regions of the country, with high 503 
concentrations of the bacterium identified in rice paddies in rural Vientiane Province (4, 50-504 
52). Results from this study indicate that B. pseudomallei is also widespread in the 505 
environment throughout urban Vientiane, where more than 10% of the Lao population 506 
currently resides and where over half of the individuals diagnosed with melioidosis at 507 
Mahosot Hospital lived (4). While the true distribution and epidemiology of melioidosis is still 508 
not well characterized in Laos, our results indicate that infection from contact with the 509 
environment is a significant risk in urban Vientiane, with drains and surface runoff being 510 
potential sources in addition to more conventional sources such as agricultural land. The 511 
rate of B. pseudomallei detection in drain water across the study area also corresponded 512 
with the high proportion of Lao melioidosis patients reporting residential addresses within 513 
the five urban districts, comprising a third (35.2%, 592/1680) of all cases confirmed at 514 
Mahosot Hospital. Despite this, patient addresses did not appear to cluster around That 515 
Luang Marsh like the positive environmental sites. This finding may reflect the non-516 
random aspects of environmental sampling in addition to population density, underlying 517 
risk factors, access to healthcare in these areas, and the fact that not all patients will have 518 
been infected at their residential address.  519 
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Table 1- B. pseudomallei positive sites and samples based on different detection 754 
techniques.  755 
 756 
 757 
Table 2- Multivariable GEE analysis of water parameters associated with the 758 
presence of B. pseudomallei in Vientiane drains. Asterisks denote level of 759 
significance: * P<0.05 and ** P<0.01. 760 
 761 
 762 
Method of detection  Sites  Water samples 
Culture positive 22.5% (7/40) 11.7% (14/120) 
Direct DNA extraction PCR positive 45.0% (18/40) 21.7% (26/120) 
Direct DNA extraction PCR negative, 
culture positive 10% (4/40) 5% (6/120) 
Both methods positive 12.5% (5/40) 6.7% (8/120) 
Total 62.5% (25/40) 33.3% (40/120) 
Variable 
Median value  Multivariable GEE Model OR (95% 
CI) P value Positive Negative 










(41-304) 1.01 (1.01-1.02) 0.006** 
                                                               Number of samples  











(56/120) Reference level 










(15/120) 0.43 (0.15-1.26) 0.13  














(20/120) 0.01 (0.08-1.57) 0.17 
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Table 3- Vientiane B. pseudomallei study isolates included in whole-genome 763 










Isolate ID Sample Type Vientiane Village/District ST Type 
MSHR12071 Water Phonphapao, Sisattanak 46 
MSHR11998 Water Phonphapao, Sisattanak 52 
MSHR12336 Soil Phonthan Neua, Xaysetha 70 
MSHR12338 Soil Phonthan Neua, Xaysetha 70 
MSHR12048 Water Phonphapao, Sisattanak 203 
MSHR12122 Water Tonphanthong, Sisattanak 203 
MSHR11848 Water Saphanthong, Sisattanak 368 
MSHR12054 Water Saphanthong, Sisattanak 368 
MSHR11846 Water Tonphanthong, Sisattanak 376 
MSHR12046 Water Phonphapao, Sisattanak 376 
MSHR12097 Water Tonphanthong, Sisattanak 376 
MSHR11836 Water Phonphapao, Sisattanak 507 
MSHR11855 Water Saphanthong Tai, Sisattanak 507 
MSHR11859 Water Saphanthong Tai, Sisattanak 507 
MSHR11966 Water Nongchan, Chanthabuly 507 
MSHR12012 Water Saphanthong Tai, Sisattanak 507 
MSHR12020 Water Sengsavanh, Sikhottabong 507 
MSHR12061 Water Saphanthong Tai, Sisattanak 507 
MSHR12077 Water Sengsavanh, Sikhottabong 507 
MSHR12103 Water Nongchan, Chanthabuly 507 
MSHR12347 Soil Sybounheung, Xathany 507 
MSHR12414 Soil Sybounheung, Xathany 507 
MSHR12000 Water Phonphapao, Sisattanak 535 
MSHR12369 Soil Phonthan Neua, Xaysetha 654 
MSHR12059 Water Sapangmor, Sisattanak *1792 
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Figure 1- Map of the 18 provinces making up Lao PDR with Vientiane Capital 777 
highlighted in red. Smaller insert shows Vientiane Capital comprised of its nine 778 
districts. Numbers indicate the four urban and one semi urban districts where survey 779 
sites were located (Chanthabuly:1, Sikhottabong:2, Xaysetha:3, Sisattanak:4, 780 
Xathany:5).  781 
 782 
Figure 2- Sampling site locations across urban Vientiane Capital. Sites where B. 783 
pseudomallei was detected by culture and/or direct detection in water are denoted 784 
by red triangles. Negative sites (green triangles) are those where B. pseudomallei 785 
was not identified in water by either detection method. The base map is from 786 
ArcGIS/Esri (sources: Esri, HERE, Garmin, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, 787 
USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri 788 
Japan, METI, Esri China [Hong Kong], OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS 789 
User Community).  790 
 791 
Figure 3- Generalized estimated equation (GEE) margins plots of adjusted 792 
predicted probabilities of B. pseudomallei occurrence with all other variables in the 793 
model held constant. Predicted probabilities as a function of increased water TDS 794 
(A.) in each of the districts surveyed and (B.) turbidity, or probabilities in unlined or 795 
cement-lined drains based on (C.) TDS or (D.) turbidity of water sample. Bars 796 
















Figure 4- Midpoint rooted maximum parsimony phylogeny of 40 Lao B. pseudomallei 799 
isolates based on 56,532 core genome SNPs and indels. Black circles denote 800 
bootstrap values <80. 801 
 802 
Figure 5- Maximum parsimony phylogeny of B. pseudomallei from Laos (n=40, green 803 
branches) with a global set of genomes (n=159) based on 168,934 core genome SNPs 804 
and indels. The closed Thai isolate K96243 was used as the reference strain and the 805 
tree was rooted at MSHR0668, the most ancestral B. pseudomallei strain identified in 806 
a previous study (37). Black circles denote bootstrap values <80. 807 
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